SE Regional Specialty, Perry, Georgia held April 17, 2011.
Judge: Mr. Desmond J. Murphy

*Best of Breed*

GCH Copella’s Rising Attraction (D), Paula Cox.

*Best of Winners*

Wildfire On The Edge (D), G. Bontecoo.

*Best of Opposite Sex*

CH Amoure Beau’s Along The Riverbank (B), J. Degen.

*Select Dog*

GCH Wildfire On The Verge, Angela Pickett and Cheslie Pickett.

*Select Bitch*

GCH Nanrich’s Count On Celine, Richard Lopschuk and Nancy Lopaschuk.

*Awards of Merit*

Not Listed.

*Winners Dog*

Wildfire On The Edge (D), G. Bontecoo.

*Reserve Winners Dog*

Wildfire Game On, Angela Pickett and Cheslie Pickett.

*Winners Bitch*

Riesas Nextedition Stonebridge, K. Hunt.
Reserve Winners Bitch

Coquina’s Lady Jayda, Arlene Czech and Mary Jo Korp.